nique published by Hayes et al. (1942) which the author of this paper had the opportunity to work with during the latter part of 1941 at Lahore. A large number of additions and alterations had to be made from time to time to suit the requirements of this Bank, and so it was considered of interest to publish the details. The aim }ias been throughout to make the apparatus more suitable for working with large amounts of serum in a closed system. Laboratory.?One has to be very careful about the sterility of the laboratory, specially when large batches of serum have to be processed. The whole of the filtration laboratory in Calcutta is air-conditioned, and the air injected into the room is filtered through a ' visco filter' and a 1 replacement filter \ The laboratory is divided into three sections. First is the ante-chamber in which the apparatus is fitted up for sending out for sterilization, and in which the workers dress up. Through this section one enters the second section where pooling and filtration are carried on. The serum filtered here is led through a rubber tube into the third section, the bottling cabin, where the serum is filled into transfusion bottles by the technique described below. (Whitby, 1942) .
The serum is aspirated out of the bottles in a closed system as shown in figure 1, which [ Dec., 1943 Clarification and filtration,?Both the clarification and filtration are done at the same time and the apparatus (figure 2) has been so designed that nothing has to be opened for making fresh connections during the process of filtration. The whole set lip can be divided into six parts as follows :?
1. 'Arrangements for the inlet of sterile air into the system. (1) The arrangement for the inlet of sterile air into the system consists of a bottle of heavy machine oil and glass beads (A), a filtration flask with a L3 candle in it (B) and the necessary rubber tube connections shown in figure 2. The filtration flask with the candle and the tube connections are fitted up and packed in trunks containing the clarifying chamber and sent for autoclaving.
(2) Clarifying chamber (D) is of about 2-litre capacity and is made of copper, the inner surface being tin-plated. Inside Filtering apparatus. 
